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Abstract 
High temperature stability of asphalt mixture is used to evaluate the performance of asphalt concrete pavement. It is 
very important for engineers to improve pavement performance by analyzing factors that contribute to high 
temperature stability for asphalt mixtures. Based on the wheel tracking tests in laboratories, three types of asphalt 
mixtures with styrene butadiene styrene (SBS) modifier are used to analyze the high temperature performance of 
asphalt mixtures. It is shown that the optimum contents of SBS modifier would be 5%~6% in continuous-graded 
mixtures; Rutting Depth (RD) would reduce and Dynamic Stability (DS) would obviously increase with the increase 
of SBS modifier; the DS of the coarser asphalt mixtures would be larger than that of the finer mixtures. The coarse 
aggregate could enhance friction of skeleton structure and mechanical interlocking force among mineral granule so 
that the shear strength and the high-temperature stability of the hot mixed asphalt mixtures would be significantly 
improved. 
 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Beijing Jiaotong 
University (BJU) and Systems Engineering Society of China (SESC).  
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1. Introduction 
In the summer, asphalt pavement easily ruts under  heavy or channelized traffic loads. Destruction of a 
pavement structure in early periods or many traffic accidents may be caused by rutting of pavement if the 
rutting area and depth are beyond the limited range. In recent research work, when the air temperature in 
summer is more than 30ć, surface temperature of asphalt pavement may be up to 50Ԩ or more, which 
may reach or exceed the softening point of asphalt (Shen, 2000). The asphalt mixtures with SBS modifier 
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can reduce permanent deformation of asphalt pavement by improving high-temperature stability of 
mixtures because SBS modifier can effectively make the softening point of the base asphalt higher. 
Pavement sections with two 5 cm lifts of SBS-modified mixtures clearly outperform those sections with 
two 5 cm lifts of un-modified mixture (Okan et al., 2006). Dynamic Stability of SBS modifier asphalt 
mixtures is three times as much as common asphalt mixtures, the maximum temperature that asphalt 
pavement can endure increases to 13ć (Jie and Ji, 2004). However, there are  not enough experiments or 
theories to explain the most effective contents of SBS modifier in asphalt mixtures. Wheel tracking test is 
a very simple and direct method for evaluating pavement performance because it is well related with 
rutting on the asphalt pavement. Permanent deformation tests samples produced with the wheel tracking 
test, were compared with samples from Marshall Compaction using three different elastomeric polymer 
modifiers as shown by Halit et al. (2007). More and more wheel tracking tests have been used to evaluate 
permanent deformation of asphalt mixtures in  laboratories (Yue and Xiao, 2006).  
Based on the wheel tracking test in a laboratory, three gradations of nominal maximum aggregate size 
(NMAS) 16mm were made to analyze the relationship between resisting rut and gradations with SBS 
modifier in cases of different temperatures and modifier contents.  
2. Material Property and Test Method 
2.1.SBS modified binder 
Asphalt binder and SBS modifier used in this study were AH-70 produced by Kelamayi Oil Refinery 
and Yanshan Petrochemical Company respectively. Details of the specification tests are available in the 
Standard Test Methods of Bitumen and Bituminous Mixtures for Highway Engineering (“PRC Industry 
Standard” 2011). In a laboratory, modified binder was made by the wetting process and mixed for 10 
minutes using the high speed shearing machine at 170ć (Xu and Ji, 2006). The indexes of modified 
binder with 5% SBS were measured as shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Test results of SBS modified binder 
Binder types Items Unit Test result Test method 
15ć, 100g, 5s 36 
25ć, 100g, 5s 79 Penetration
30ć, 100g, 5s 
0.1mm 
124 
Penetration index (PI) — 0.791 
ASTM D5
Ductility (5ć, 5cm/min) cm 42 ASTM D113 
Softening point (TR&B) ć 66.0 ASTM D36 
Flash point  ć 246 ASTM D92 
Solubility  % 99.8 ASTM D2042 
Elastic recovery  % 86 ASTM D6084 
Density (15ć) g/cm3 1.028 ASTM D70 
SBS  
RTFOT 
(163ć, 75min) Mass loss  % -0.11 ASTM D2872 
2.2. Aggregate and gradation 
All of the coarse and fine aggregates were collected from a stone factory at Fan Jia-ba Town in Gansu 
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province, where a lot of limestone was deposited for pavement reconstruction. Mineral powder was 
chosen from Nan Ling-qu Cement Plantin of Gangu Town. Tests of coarse aggregate, fine aggregate and 
mineral powder are given in Test Methods of Aggregate for Highway Engineering (“PRC Industry 
Standard” 2005). Measured values of the coarse, fine aggregates and mineral powder were shown in 
Table 2.  
 
Table 2. Testing result of coarse and fine aggregates and mineral powder 
Types Experimental items Measured values Limited values 
Crushing value (%) 18.3 30 
Los Angeles abrasion value (%) 11.8 35 
Apparent relative density 2.723 2.450 
Water absorption rate (%) 0.6 3.0 
adhesion with asphalt binder (grade) 4 4 
Acicular content (%) 8.44 20 
Sturdiness (%) 6.1 — 
Soft stone content (%) 2.2 5 
Coarse 
aggregate 
Washing methods (<0.075m m)( %) 0.5 1.0 
Apparent density (g/cm3) 2.682 2.450 
Sand equivalent (%) 71.4 50 Fine aggregate 
Sturdiness (%) 9.0 — 
Apparent relative density 2.705 2.50 
Hydrophilic coefficient 0.65 <1 
Water content (%) 0.27 1 
Mineral powder 
Plastic index (%) 3.0 — 
Three gradations of the nominal maximum aggregate size (NMAS) 16mm, including an upper limit, 
middle value and lower limit types, were analyzed in this study and gradation compositions of mixture 
and the Marshall test are listed in Table 3 and 4 respectively.  
 
Table 3. Gradation compositions of mixture 
Items  Mesh passing ( % ) 
Sieve size ( mm ) 16 13.2 9.5 4.75 2.36 1.18 0.6 0.3 0.15 0.075 
Upper limit  100 90 78 62 46 34 25 17 12 6 
Middle value 95 84 70 48 32 25 18 13 9 6 
Lower limit  90 79 63 38 28 16 13 10 7 5 
2.3. Wheel tracking test 
The specimens were mixed in the optimum asphalt-aggregate ratio and compacted by the Plate 
Compactor according to the Marshall test, as shown in Table 5. The dimensions of the specimen was 
300×300×50 mm (three specimens per parallel control test) with different SBS contents ranging from 0% 
~8% (weight ratio of SBS to aggregate). Slab of the compactor was passed on 24 times back and forth 
and 9 kN load pressures at 155ć~160ć. Wheel Tracking Test were conducted at 60ˈ65 and 70 Ԩ 
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(0.5Ԩ accuracy) and 0.7MPa (0.05 MPa accuracy) to measure Dynamic Stability (DS) and Rutting Depth 
(RD).  
High-temperature stability of mixtures with SBS modifier has been influenced by types of asphalt 
binder and aggregate gradation, the types and contents of SBS modifier, asphalt contents, temperature and 
so on. If considered on all factors influencing high-temperature stability of mixtures, not only does it 
result in conducting many experiments but also makes it difficult to distinguish single factor performance 
of mixture from all influencing factors (Isacsson and Lu, 1999). Then, the types of aggregate gradation, 
contents of SBS modifier and temperature  would be considered individually for Wheel Tracking Tests to 
analyze DS and RD with single factor in this study.  
 
Table 4. The results of Marshall Test 
Gradation 
number 
Asphalt- 
aggregate 
ratio(%) 
Theoretical 
maximum gravity 
(g·cm-3) 
Bulk 
specific 
gravity 
VV 
(%) 
VFA 
(%) 
VMA 
(%) 
MS 
(kN) 
FL 
(mm) 
5.5 2.459  2.206  5.6  17.5  68.2  10.7 4.23 
6 2.459  2.306  4.9  18.1  72.8  14.8 3.43 
6.5 2.442  2.322  4.7  18.9  74.9  17.1 4.25 
Upper limit 
7 2.426  2.311  5.3  20.4  74.1  15.6 4.06 
5.5 2.417  2.289  5.7  17.8  67.7  12.7 3.53 
6 2.458  2.317  4.2  17.5  75.8  14.8 3.43 
6.5 2.441  2.338  5.3  19.5  72.5  16.1 3.55 
Middle value 
7 2.431  2.301  5.7  20.7  72.3  16.2 3.06 
5.5 2.407  2.269  6.0  18.2  67.2  13.5 3.23 
6 2.511  2.361 5.1  18.5  72.6  15.6 3.43 
6.5 2.493  2.367  4.7  19.2  75.4  19.4 2.95 
Lower limit 
7 2.476  2.359  5.4  20.7  74.1  17.6 3.06 
 
Table 5.The optimum asphalt contents with SBS modifier 
Gradation types SBS contents ( % ) Optimum asphalt-aggregate ratios ( % ) 
Upper limit 5 6.7 
Middle value 5 6.4 
Lower limit 5 6.3 
3. Experiment Results and Discussion 
3.1. Influence of aggregate gradation on DS and RD 
DS and RD of three gradations of asphalt mixture with 5% SBS modifier were analyzed by the Wheel 
Tracking Tests at 60Ԩ, as shown in Table 6. In cases of different optimum asphalt-aggregate ratios as 
shown in Table 5, the DS of the lower limit gradation was obviously higher than that of the upper limit 
gradation and the RD of the lower limit gradation was lower than that of the upper limit gradation. It is 
shown that coarse aggregate in mixtures could provide more contribution to resisting permanent 
deformations.  
On the basis of previous researches (Shuler et al., 1992), 60% of high-temperature stability of asphalt 
mixture would depend on embedded effect of mineral aggregates, and asphalt mixture would only provide 
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40% contribution. So it is deduced that the coarser aggregate may be superior to the finer aggregate for 
resisting rut in asphalt mixtures.  
Table 6. The influence of aggregated gradation on High-temperature Stability 
Gradation types Numbers of parallel controlled test (times) DS (times/mm) RD (mm) 
Upper limit 4 2523 4.46 
Middle value 5 3285 4.11 
Lower limit 4 3583 3.90 
 
3.2 Influence of SBS contents on DS and RD 
Taking the lower limit gradation as investigative object, DS and RD of asphalt mixtures with SBS 
contents varying from 0% to 8% at 60ć were analyzed, as shown in Figure 1. The high-temperature 
stability of mixtures with SBS contents was significantly superior to that of mixtures without SBS 
modifier. The DS of mixtures would decrease gradually as SBS contents were beyond 7% and the RD of 
mixtures would conversely increase as SBS contents were beyond 5%. Considering that SBS is a kind of 
polymer material, it is proven that some deformation of mixture with proper SBS contents would be 
gradually recovered after loading pressure. However, asphalt mixtures with more than 7% SBS contents 
will be difficult to roll densely due to the fact that repulsive force among polymeric particles may be more 
than attractive force among particles.  Therefore, the optimum contents of SBS modifier should be 
controlled at 5%~6% during asphalt mixture design. 
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(a) DS varying with SBS contents                        (b) RD varying with SBS contents 
Fig. 1. The Influence of DS and RD with SBS Contents 
3.3. Influence of temperature contents on DS and RD 
Resisting permanent deformation for asphalt mixture changes with temperature fluctuation because of 
asphalt temperature’s susceptibility. To study high-temperature stability of asphalt mixtures with SBS 
modifier, DS and RD of middle value gradation at 60ć, 65ć and 70ć are listed in Table 7 (Xu et al., 
1999).  
As the test temperature was more than 65Ԩ, DS of mixtures would quickly decrease and RD of 
mixtures would obviously increase. Because the softening point of SBS modifier was 66Ԩ as shown in 
Table 1, bond force of mixtures between mineral aggregate and asphalt binder would be drastically 
decreased as temperature is up to 70Ԩ. Therefore, the softening point of SBS modifier was one of the 
evaluation indexes on the high-temperature stability of mixtures.  
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Table 7. The influence of Temperature on High-temperature Stability 
Gradation types Numbers of parallel controlled test (times) Temperature (ć) DS (times/mm) RD (mm) 
4 60 3285 4.11 
3 65 3161 4.23 Middle value 
3 70 1892 7.45 
 
4. Conclusions 
Different gradations of mixture, temperature and contents of SBS modifier were measured by the Wheel 
Tracking Test. The following conclusions were drawn:  
Mixing SBS modifier in common asphalt mixtures, the resistance to rutting of the coarser aggregate 
mixture was superior to that of the finer aggregate mixture. The coarse aggregate could enhance friction 
of skeleton structure and mechanical interlocking force among mineral granule. The optimum contents of 
SBS modifier to continuous-graded mixture was controlled at 5%~6% during asphalt mixture design. The 
high-temperature stability of mixtures was mostly influenced by the softening point of SBS modifier, and 
then the softening point of SBS modifier becomes one of the evaluation indexes on high-temperature 
stability of mixture.  
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